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Modèles de champ de phase
The solidiﬁcation of binary eutectic alloys produces two-phase composite materials in 
which the microstructure, that is, the geometrical distribution of the two solid phases, 
results from complex pattern-formation processes at the moving solid–liquid interface. 
Since the volume fraction of the two solids depends on the local composition, solidiﬁcation 
dynamics can be strongly inﬂuenced by thermosolutal convection in the liquid. In 
this contribution, we review our experimental and numerical work devoted to the 
understanding of eutectic solidiﬁcation under purely diffusive conditions, which will soon 
be tested and extended during the microgravity experiment TRANSPARENT ALLOYS planned 
by the European Space Agency (ESA).
© 2016 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier Masson SAS. This is an open access 
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
r é s u m é
La solidiﬁcation des alliages eutectiques binaires produit des matériaux composites 
biphasés, dont la microstructure, c’est-à-dire l’arrangement géométrique des deux phases 
cristallines dans le solide, résulte d’un processus complexe d’auto-organisation à l’interface 
solide–liquide en cours de croissance. Puisque la fraction volumique des phases solides est 
une fonction de la composition locale, la dynamique de solidiﬁcation peut être fortement 
inﬂuencée par des mouvements de convection thermo-solutale dans le liquide. Dans cet 
article, nous faisons le point sur nos travaux expérimentaux et numériques dédiés à la 
compréhension de la croissance eutectique en conditions de transport purement diffusif. 
Ces résultats seront bientôt testés et étendus dans une expérience en micropesanteur 
TRANSPARENT ALLOYS prévue par l’Agence spatiale européenne (ESA).
© 2016 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier Masson SAS. This is an open access 
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Solidiﬁcation phenomena have played an important role in the history of human civilization, to the point that various 
epochs are named after solidiﬁed materials. Our remote ancestors fought against harsh climatic conditions during the ice 
age. During the bronze age and the iron age, the mastery of increasingly complex metallurgical techniques was a key 
ingredient for progress. Later on, the industrial revolution was largely based on the capacity to produce steel in large 
quantities. Finally, the development of microelectronics was only possible thanks to the progress of solidiﬁcation-based 
puriﬁcation techniques (e.g., zone-reﬁnement) and single-crystal growth for silicon. Thus, solidiﬁcation has accompanied the 
progress of human civilization since the dawn of times.
There have also been various links between solidiﬁcation and geographic exploration. One of the starting points of 
modern solidiﬁcation science is the work of Stefan, who formulated in 1889 the mathematical model to describe the growth 
of an ice layer on water in contact with cold air [1,2]. The ﬁeld data against which Stefan tested his theory came from several 
polar expeditions [3]. With various extensions, this type of mathematical formulation has been extensively used later on to 
describe growth processes, and mathematicians often refer to such free-boundary problems as “Stefan problems” [4].
While the race for the poles, and the struggle to reach the most remote points on the planet, were at the forefront of 
discovery at the end of the 19th century, today, so to say, space is the ﬁnal frontier. Quite curiously, there is again a link 
between exploration and solidiﬁcation. One of the major assumptions in Stefan’s theory was that heat transport takes place 
by conduction only. This is true in the setting considered in Stefan’s original work, where heat conduction takes place in 
the solid ice. However, as soon as heat transport is driven by temperature gradients in the liquid, the resulting density 
variations trigger convective ﬂuid motion. Density variations are even stronger in crystal growth from a multicomponent 
liquid mixture, where both heat and chemical components need to be transported. In fact, diffusive conditions during 
solidiﬁcation can be realized on earth only in samples in which at least one dimension is in the 10–100 μm range, such 
that viscous friction at the walls prevents or reduces the ﬂuid motion.
The access to space, and thus to an environment with reduced gravity levels, has offered the possibility to study solidi-
ﬁcation in macroscopic samples without, or at least with a low level of convection. Solidiﬁcation experiments in sounding 
rockets, space vehicles or space stations have a long tradition [5–15]. The main goal of such experiments is to provide 
reference data and observations against which modern theories and models of solidiﬁcation can be tested and validated 
for further reﬁnement and use under terrestrial gravity conditions. As a consequence, contrary to the historic example of 
the Stefan problem, in which a theory was developed only long after the ﬁeld data had been retrieved, today modeling 
accompanies solidiﬁcation science both in the prematuration of new space experiments and in the interpretation of data 
obtained in microgravity.
Solidiﬁcation is a classical example of pattern formation outside of equilibrium, in which a structured ﬁnal state forms 
by self-organization processes from a structureless initial state [16,17]. The solidiﬁcation of metallic alloys results in the 
spontaneous development of a large variety of microstructures [18]: dendrites, cells, multi-phase eutectic or peritectic com-
posites, and multi-scale architectures that are made of combinations of several subunits. These structures are a frozen trace 
of interfacial patterns that exhibit a complex spatio-temporal dynamics. Although solidiﬁcation is only the ﬁrst stage of 
materials fabrication, and is often followed by heat treatments, rolling, or other processing steps, the material usually keeps 
a memory of the initial structuration, and therefore the solidiﬁcation microstructures largely inﬂuence materials properties. 
For a physicist, it is a challenge to understand by which mechanisms these structures form, and how their genesis can be 
controlled and guided towards desirable target structures.
The study of solidiﬁcation science from the viewpoint of the modern theory of pattern formation started in the 1980s 
[19] and has been ongoing ever since. The fundamental processes that shape the microstructures are well known: struc-
tures result from a subtle interplay between the transport of heat and chemical components, and the properties of the 
solid–liquid interfaces. For nonfaceted crystal growth, the most important interfacial effect is the Gibbs–Thomson effect, 
which originates from capillarity. Since these processes occur at the moving interface of a growing structure, both in ex-
periments and numerical simulations it is necessary to follow the dynamics of the solidiﬁcation front, and access the time 
evolution of the entire structure. In experiments, this requires an observation in situ during growth; in numerical simula-
tions, it is necessary to solve the complete free-boundary, or Stefan problem. A close comparison between experiments and 
simulations is crucial, both to validate the mathematical and numerical models and to understand the ﬁne details of the 
pattern formation process.
The French space agency CNES has set up a long-term fundamental research program on solidiﬁcation in microgravity 
environments, which supports ground experiments as well as numerical simulations to prepare experiments in space. Here, 
we will review some aspects of our joint work on the solidiﬁcation of eutectic alloys. In order to boldly go where no one 
has gone before we have combined innovative in situ experimental techniques with numerical simulations that use state of 
the art phase-ﬁeld methods.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. We summarize the general background of our research in Section 2, 
and brieﬂy introduce our experimental and numerical methods in Sec. 3. In Sec. 4, we review our explorations of patterns 
beyond simple lamellae and rods, and in Sec. 5 we examine the effects of “deformations” of the thermal ﬁeld on eutectic 
solidiﬁcation patterns. A further discussion of several aspects (Sec. 6) is followed by conclusions and perspectives in Sec. 7.
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The phase diagram of a eutectic alloy exhibits a particular point, the so-called eutectic point, at which two solid phases 
of distinct compositions are in equilibrium with the liquid. The composition of the liquid lies in between the compositions 
of the two solids, and therefore solidiﬁcation of a liquid of near-eutectic composition yields a two-phase solid. While the 
global volume fraction of the two phases is ﬁxed by the sample composition, as imposed by mass conservation, their spatial 
distribution is determined by self-organization processes that take place at the crystallization front. The two solids exchange 
components by diffusion in the liquid, while diffusion in the solid can usually be neglected. For alloys with non-faceted 
solid–liquid interfaces, local equilibrium at the growth front ﬁxes the interface shape. In particular, the Gibbs–Thomson 
effect, which describes the displacement of the local equilibrium temperature by the interface curvature, and the equilibrium 
at the trijunction points (Young’s law) need to be taken into account.
A well-controlled method to study eutectic microstructures is directional solidiﬁcation: a sample is placed between two 
furnaces of different temperatures and pulled with controlled velocity V into the colder zone. In steady-state conditions, 
the crystallization front advances with velocity V . The two kinds of microstructures that are most frequently found in 
the resulting solid are lamellae and rods, that is, alternating platelets of the two solid phases that grow roughly along 
the temperature gradient, and cylinders of the minority phase embedded in a matrix of the majority phase, respectively. 
They correspond to solidiﬁcation front patterns with banded (or striped) and hexagonal arrangements, respectively. An 
approximate solution to the mathematical problem of eutectic growth in a steady state was proposed by Jackson and Hunt 
[20], who calculated the relation between the spacing λ, that is, the spatial period of the pattern, and the average front 
temperature. They also found that there exists a characteristic scaling length λJH ∼ 1/
√
V which results from a balance 
between diffusion and capillarity. The spacings found in experiments in bulk samples are usually distributed in a narrow 
range around λJH [21].
The Jackson–Hunt analysis makes several simplifying assumptions: (i) “ideal”, that is, perfectly periodic patterns, (ii) no 
convection in the liquid, (iii) a simple thermal ﬁeld (a constant temperature gradient aligned with the growth direction, 
with planar isotherms), and (iv) isotropic interface properties. A close inspection reveals that these assumptions are actually 
not veriﬁed in typical bulk-solidiﬁcation experiments. In recent years, we have examined several of these issues in detail, 
and we will present here some of our results concerning points (i) and (iii); point (iv) will be brieﬂy commented on as a 
subject of ongoing work. Point (ii) will be addressed in a forthcoming space experiment (ESA project TRANSPARENT ALLOYS 
[22]). The main motivation to do space experiments is the dependence of the expected morphology (lamellae, rods, or more 
complicated patterns) on the alloy composition. If convection is present, this composition is generally not homogeneous, 
which can explain, for instance, why both lamella and rod morphologies were seen on the same micrograph during studies 
of the lamella-to-rod transition [23]. A careful exploration of the various structures is thus only possible in the absence of 
convection. Moreover, as will be detailed below, the conﬁguration of the thermal ﬁeld can have a dramatic inﬂuence on the 
pattern formation dynamics. An exciting possibility would be to use this property to drive particular transitions between 
patterns in a controlled way. However, this is severely limited in terrestrial conditions because modifying the thermal ﬁeld 
will generally lead to strong convection.
3. Methods
3.1. Experimental
It turns out that there exist several transparent organic alloys, made of small and simple molecules, which freeze like 
metals [24] – most importantly, they have microscopically rough, nonfaceted solid–liquid interfaces. They can therefore be 
used as “metal analogs”. Directional-solidiﬁcation studies using thin samples of transparent alloys, initiated by Jackson and 
Hunt themselves, have led to major advances in our understanding of solidiﬁcation. In those experiments, a ﬁlm of the alloy 
to be solidiﬁed of thickness in the 10 μm range is conﬁned between two glass plates (Fig. 1). Since the typical length scales 
of eutectic patterns are generally larger than the ﬁlm thickness, the pattern can be considered as two-dimensional. Only the 
lamellar morphology can exist in this geometry. This allows for an observation of the dynamics in side view. Both the liquid 
and the two solids are transparent, but since the refraction indices of the three phases are different, the interfaces can be 
clearly distinguished with an optical microscope.
In order to explore pattern dynamics in three dimensions, a genuinely new setup, called DIRSOL, was developed (see 
Fig. 2). This represents a considerable challenge: a three-dimensional image of a complex structure consisting of two trans-
parent phases is required. This setup uses (semi-)bulk samples of transparent alloys [25] with inner thickness ranging 
between 300 and 500 μm, which is much larger than the interphase spacing in eutectic microstructures. Real-time obser-
vation is performed with a long-distance microscope that focuses the solid–liquid interface from the exterior in an oblique 
direction, through the liquid and a glass wall (non-invasive method). Illumination is applied in an oblique way as well, 
through the solid. By a judicious choice of illumination and observation angles, it was possible to obtain well-focused top-
view pictures of the solidiﬁcation front with a black-and-white contrast between the two solid phases, and a resolution 
in the micron range [26,27]. Experiments were carried out with alloys of near-eutectic concentration, in which there is no 
macroscopic diffusion layer in the liquid. By using a vertical directional solidiﬁcation setup, thermosolutal convection could 
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4 M. Plapp et al. / C. R. Mecanique ••• (••••) •••–•••Fig. 1. Top: Principle of thin-sample directional solidiﬁcation. V : pulling velocity. G: temperature gradient (vertical axis z). Side-view observation: optical 
microscope. Bottom: Steady periodic (lamellar) eutectic growth pattern in thin-sample directional solidiﬁcation (slightly hypereutectic CBr4–C2Cl6 transpar-
ent alloy; V = 1 μms−1; λ ≈ 1.2 λJH). Liquid and solid–solid interfaces are seen as dark lines. Inset: Two-dimensional phase-ﬁeld numerical simulation of a 
periodic lamellar pattern (model symmetric eutectic alloy). α and β: solid phases. Colors in the liquid: solute diffusion ﬁeld. λ: lamellar spacing.
then be largely avoided on earth. The multi-user TRANSPARENT ALLOYS apparatus has been developed by ESA on the basis 
of the DIRSOL optical method.
3.2. Numerical
The phase-ﬁeld method has emerged in recent years as the method of choice for simulations of solidiﬁcation mi-
crostructures and other pattern-formation processes [28–30]. It uses the phenomenological description of ﬁrst-order phase 
transitions in terms of a Ginzburg–Landau free energy functional, with order parameters that are called phase ﬁelds. The 
interfaces between phases are localized by rapid but smooth variations of the phase ﬁelds, and their motion is given by 
partial differential equations for the phase ﬁeld that are obtained from the variational principles of out-of-equilibrium ther-
modynamics, and that are coupled to the relevant transport equations for heat and/or components.
A major step forward has been made by the development of the thin-interface asymptotics [31], which makes it possible 
to freely choose the thickness of the diffuse interfaces as long as this thickness remains at least an order of magnitude 
smaller than any physical scale present in the free-boundary problem. This procedure has made it possible to tremendously 
increase computational eﬃciency while keeping the same accuracy. Indeed, the resolution of the numerical grid has to 
be of the same order of magnitude as the interface thickness to properly resolve the interface dynamics. An upscaling of 
the interface thickness leads therefore to a dramatic reduction of the number of computational nodes that are required, 
as well as to larger timesteps. This makes quantitative simulations of solidiﬁcation microstructures in three dimensions 
possible on scales that can reach several microstructural units [32]. The accuracy and performance of such methods depend
on the formulation of the model equations. Several models for alloy solidiﬁcation have been developed and thoroughly 
benchmarked; here, we present results that were obtained using the model of Ref. [33].
4. Eutectic patterns beyond lamellae and rods
As already discussed above, the characteristic spacing of eutectic lamellae is close to the Jackson–Hunt spacing in massive 
samples [21]. The experiments in thin samples, however, have demonstrated that there is no real selection mechanism for 
the spacing in two dimensions. Indeed, it is possible to create growth fronts with spacings that are quite different from λJH . 
This can be done by increasing or decreasing the pulling velocity in the course of an experiment by a factor that can be 
as large as two. If the velocity jump is of moderate enough amplitude, the number of lamellae present in the system does 
not change (and, therefore, the spacing of the pattern is kept constant), whereas λJH changes (we recall that λJH ∼ 1/
√
V ). 
It was found that there is a range of spacings around λJH that are stable [34]. Inside this stability range, a pattern with a 
nonuniform spacing proﬁle is driven to a periodic state. For patterns in which the spacing is weakly modulated around an 
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M. Plapp et al. / C. R. Mecanique ••• (••••) •••–••• 5Fig. 2. a) Principle of the DIRSOL apparatus for real-time, oblique-view observation (viewing angle θ ) of the solid–liquid interface with a long-distance 
optical microscope during directional solidiﬁcation of transparent eutectic alloys. y: normal to the glass walls. w and L: thickness and lateral width of the 
sample (L  w). b) Lamellar pattern; near-eutectic CBr4–C2Cl6 alloy (V = 0.37 μms−1; w = 350 μm). Bright (dark) lamellae: α (β) phase. c) Rod-like pat-
tern in a 350-μm sample of a near-eutectic succinonitrile-(d)camphor alloy (V = 0.035 μms−1). Bright spots: (D) camphor ﬁbers in the (dark) succinonitrile 
matrix. The images have been rescaled numerically to 1:1 aspect ratio. Insets: schematic perspective of the two kinds of growth patterns.
average spacing λ0, this general smoothing mechanism can be described by a phenomenological diffusion equation, which 
is conveniently called “spacing diffusion” equation. The corresponding spacing-diffusion coeﬃcient depends on λ0. The 
range of stable spacing is bounded for small spacing by a lamella elimination instability, and for large spacings by various 
oscillatory instabilities. The lamella elimination instability is triggered by an inversion of the spacing-diffusion process, 
that is, the spacing-diffusion coeﬃcient becomes negative. The threshold spacings at which those instabilities occur, and 
thus the range of stable spacings, depend on the alloy composition. For the transparent eutectic alloy CBr4–C2Cl6 at the 
eutectic composition, the upper stability limit is at approximately twice λJH. All these results are in excellent agreement 
with numerical calculations [35–37].
The experiments in bulk samples and the phase-ﬁeld simulations have allowed us to explore the stability of eutectic 
lamellae in three dimensions. A new instability called “zigzag” was found for large spacings (λ ≈ 1.2 λJH in CBr4–C2Cl6 at 
the eutectic composition). This instability leads from straight to wavy or chevron patterns (see Fig. 3a), and is one of the 
generic instabilities that are expected for stripe patterns [38]. To our surprise, in bulk samples, we did not observe the 
symmetry-breaking instabilities that were found in thin samples at large spacings. Phase-ﬁeld simulations have clariﬁed 
this point [39]: other instability modes, which are the three-dimensional extensions of the thin-sample oscillatory modes, 
do exist but become active at much larger spacings than the zigzag instability. This explains why only the zigzag instability 
was observed in bulk-sample experiments. On the small-spacing side, we observed a lamella elimination instability involving 
the migration of half-lamellae. This dynamics, as well as the lamella branching process that occurs well above the zigzag 
instability [40] still remain to be studied.
The DIRSOL setup also has allowed us to study the rod-eutectic morphology, which only exists in bulk samples (and 3D 
numerical simulations). A ﬁrst question of interest was that of the stability diagram of rod eutectics. Our in situ experiments 
showed that the lower limit corresponds to the elimination of rods, and the upper limit to a splitting of individual rods [44,
45]. The splitting instability limit is close to (and scales with) λJH, while the elimination instability occurs for spacing values 
well below λJH. The stability of eutectic rods has been also addressed in systematic phase-ﬁeld simulations [43]. It was 
found that for moderately asymmetric volume fractions (30% of the minority phase), rods undergo a shape bifurcation for 
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6 M. Plapp et al. / C. R. Mecanique ••• (••••) •••–•••Fig. 3. Eutectic growth patterns in bulk directional solidiﬁcation. Real-time observations in transparent alloys with the DIRSOL setup. a) Zigzag pattern 
(CBr4–C2Cl6; V = 0.39 μms−1); note the presence of defects reminiscent of the fault lines commonly observed in bulk metallic eutectics [26]. b) Labyrinth 
pattern (CBr4–C2Cl6; V = 1.0 μms−1) [41]. c) Coexistence between rods, elongated rods and broken lamellae (succinonitrile-(d)camphor; V = 0.01 μms−1) 
[42]. Bars: 100 μm. Insets: 3D phase-ﬁeld calculations (eutectic alloy with symmetric phase diagram) [39,43].
large spacings: their cross-section changes from circular to elongated (towards the ﬁrst or the second neighbors, depending 
on the boundary conditions) and then to a dumbbell-like non-convex shape. In partial agreement with this, our real-time 
experiments revealed the existence of elongated rods during transient stages, as a precursor of rod splitting [45], and in 
conﬁned geometries [42,46] (Fig. 3c; also see [40,47,23]). However, steady periodic elongated-rod patterns have not been 
observed experimentally. Finally, for smaller volume fractions of the rod phase, eutectic-rod oscillations occurred. In the 
simulations, both the rod diameter and the position of the rod centers were observed to oscillate. Rod oscillations have 
also been observed experimentally, but have not yet been characterized in detail [45]. It is worth mentioning that, in the 
experiments, the eutectic-rod oscillation dynamics only occurred in highly disordered patterns – in this respect, it is similar 
to the ones observed under microgravity conditions (in the DSI/DECLIC facility) in cellular patterns in dilute alloys [12,13].
In large isotropic systems, it is actually rare to observe perfectly periodic eutectic patterns. Rod-like eutectics are gen-
erally observed to organize into relatively small well-ordered domains separated by disordered areas called dynamic walls. 
Lamellar eutectics generally form disordered “labyrinth” patterns, in which the local orientation of the lamellae greatly 
varies from place to place (see Fig. 3b). The same is also true in simulations of large systems that are started from a random 
arrangement of the two solid phases: in this case, although some of the topological defects of the initial state are eliminated 
over time, the pattern does not get ordered on a large spatial scale during the time scales accessible in the simulations, 
which are comparable to time scales reached in experiments.
5. Tilted and non-planar isotherms
In the standard theoretical treatment of directional solidiﬁcation, an extremely simple temperature ﬁeld is usually as-
sumed: a constant temperature gradient that is independent of the solid–liquid interface conﬁguration during growth, with 
planar isotherms perpendicular to the sample pulling axis. This can indeed be a good approximation for thin-sample direc-
tional solidiﬁcation and V of the order of 1 μm/s, but in bulk directional solidiﬁcation, this assumption is wrong, even in 
the absence of convection. This comes from the fact that the heat conductivities of the liquid, the growing solid, and the 
container walls that are in mutual contact are all different. The continuity of the temperature ﬁeld then necessarily entails 
a bending of the isotherms, thus “transverse” temperature variations along the directions perpendicular to the growth axis. 
In addition, latent heat generated by the crystallization of the solid has to be transported away through the container walls. 
Finally, if the experimental setup is not strictly symmetric, there will be a bias in the thermal ﬁeld between the oppo-
site sides of the sample. As a practical consequence, the isotherms are generally both tilted and curved. This has several 
important consequences, two of which will be discussed presently.
It has been observed in rod eutectics that a slight curvature of the solidiﬁcation front of characteristic radius larger 
than the section of the sample, with the solid bulging into the liquid, imposes a continual stretch of the pattern [44]. 
This is a consequence of the fact that, in the absence of strong crystallographic effects, eutectic structures generally grow 
approximately in the direction normal to the global crystallization front. After a certain transient time, this curvature-
induced stretching is balanced, on average, by rod splittings. As a result, the histogram of rod spacings is peaked close to 
the rod-splitting threshold, and is essentially independent of the initial conditions. It is worth noting that this long-time 
solidiﬁcation dynamics realizes an interesting example of a system driven to operate at a marginal-stability point. More 
practically, the coupled-growth structures thus produced also present statistical features, namely, sharp selection of the 
mean spacing, and broad dispersion of the local spacing values, that are clearly reminiscent of those observed in metallic 
eutectics [21].
What seemed at ﬁrst sight to be a mere complication of the experiment can actually be used to learn more about the 
pattern dynamics. In particular, the isotherms can be deliberately tilted by a controlled thermal bias. Then, a ﬁnite slant of 
the solidiﬁcation front with respect to the main growth axis is ﬁxed experimentally, and the whole pattern globally drifts 
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M. Plapp et al. / C. R. Mecanique ••• (••••) •••–••• 7Fig. 4. Real-time observations: a1) and a2) Global drift of a labyrinth pattern and formation of regular lamellae by an invasion process due to a thermal-
bias effect. b1) to b3): Phase ﬁeld simulations of this morphological transition at three successive instants (thermal-bias angle φ = 12◦). c) Schematic 
representation of the thermal bias.
from the “upper” toward the “lower” edge (see Fig. 4). In this way, a labyrinth pattern generated during the ﬁrst stages of a 
solidiﬁcation run is replaced by a lamellar pattern that propagates and “invades” the entire sample. We have incorporated 
this thermal-bias effect in phase-ﬁeld simulations, and observed the very same invasion process [41]. We have obtained a 
good quantitative agreement between experiments and simulations regarding the velocity of the lamellar front.
6. Discussion
One of the most interesting questions we have, and will continue to address, is the coexistence of, or the competition 
between, ordered and disordered patterns. Ordered lamellar patterns are actually quite frequent in bulk samples of metallic 
eutectics, where lamellae are often straight and well ordered over considerable distances [48,40]. How such regular patterns 
are formed is by no means a trivial question. As we have seen above, a possibility is that the process is assisted and guided 
by the structure of the thermal ﬁeld. Another alley we currently explore is to exploit the dynamic transitions that occur 
between different patterns. With this aim in view, we have set up a simulation in which the composition of the liquid 
varies slowly with time. In the experiments, this could in principle be realized, for instance by using a macrosegregation 
process to create a large-scale longitudinal composition gradient in the sample, but this remains to be tested in practice. In 
the simulation in question, the system starts out with a pattern of α rods in a β matrix. Then, the volume fraction of α
slowly increases as solidiﬁcation goes on, and we observe a transition ﬁrst to a lamellar pattern, and then to a pattern of 
β rods in an α matrix (see Fig. 8 in Ref. [43] for a sequence of snapshot pictures). Both the patterns (lamellae and rods) 
that are formed after these dynamic transitions are more regular than the patterns that arise from random initial conditions 
[43]. According to our previous studies of invasion processes [49], this could be due to the fact that the spatio-temporal 
dynamics of the transitions between patterns is propagative. For instance, in the simulation the transition from lamellae to 
rods starts at a lamella termination: rods form by successive pinchoff events from this termination, which creates a row of 
regularly spaced rods than serves later on as a “template” for a regular rod pattern. This issue needs to be studied in more 
detail.
Another method of modifying the organization of the patterns is conﬁnement. We have carried out simulations [50] and 
experiments [42] in conﬁned samples, that is, samples with an intermediary thickness in which a small number of “layers” 
of rods can form. We found that conﬁnement has a strong effect on the selection of the structures, and helps to establish 
ordered patterns, probably because it blocks long-wavelength instability modes in the direction normal to the sample.
For the sake of clarity, we have as of yet deliberately ignored crystallographic effects. Before concluding this report, we 
wish to brieﬂy mention the work we have done to clarify their role in eutectic growth. It is a well-known fact that eutectics 
are generally made of large “eutectic grains” (that is, regions in which the crystallographic orientation of each crystal phase 
is uniform) and that the growth pattern may substantially vary from grain to grain during a given experiment [51,52]. We 
have long advocated that one should distinguish between “ﬂoating” grains, which exhibit isotropic (or smoothly anisotropic) 
behavior, and “locked” grains, in which lamellae tend to grow in certain preferred directions that are ﬁxed by the crystal-
lography (in fact, the entire dataset overviewed in this contribution actually depended on our ability to grow large ﬂoating 
eutectic grains [49]). We have very recently addressed anew the question of how crystallographic anisotropy inﬂuences the 
dynamics of eutectic growth. To achieve this, we have performed experiments using a novel method called rotating direc-
tional solidiﬁcation [53], developed an approximate theory of the lateral drift of eutectic patterns induced by anisotropic 
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a phase-ﬁeld method [55].
In brief, it is crucial to note that the anisotropy of the interphase boundary enters the theoretical coupled-growth prob-
lem in the so-called Young–Herring law which expresses the local equilibrium at the solid–solid–liquid trijunction. Knowing 
this, and in agreement with in situ observations, our theoretical proposition is that, in steady-state growth, the lamellar 
tilt angle is ﬁxed at a value for which the shape of the solid–liquid interfaces keeps the same mirror symmetry as in the 
isotropic case, in spite of the lateral drift of the pattern (symmetric pattern conjecture). In the rotating directional solidiﬁcation 
method, a (thin) sample is continually rotated with respect to the temperature gradient. The orientation of a given eutectic 
grain thus changes continuously while it grows, but the relative orientation between the two solid phases does not vary. For 
a ﬂoating, isotropic eutectic grain, the lamellae grow locally perpendicular to the planar coupled-growth isotherm, and the 
microstructure left in the solid is made of circular lamellae. In an anisotropic eutectic grain, the rotating-solidiﬁcation mi-
crostructure possesses a 2-fold symmetry, which is expected for a crystal–crystal interface [53]. According to the symmetric 
pattern conjecture, the rotating-solidiﬁcation microstructure of a given eutectic grain is homothetic to the Wulff-shape of 
the interphase boundary [54]. We obtained a satisfactory agreement between the experimental, theoretical and numerical 
results [55], validating the proposed theory and opening the way to new researches on the thorny subject of “preferred 
orientation relationships” in eutectic growth. The numerical simulations have moreover highlighted crystallographic effects 
as a major factor in the formation of regular lamellar patterns [56].
As a ﬁnal remark, we would also like to stress the increasing interest in ternary eutectic patterns that is now devel-
oping in industry and research [52]. We have contributed to this movement since the 2000s by clarifying experimentally 
and theoretically the nature of the formation of eutectic cells or colonies that occurs in dilute ternary eutectics, when a 
low-concentration impurity is added to a binary eutectic alloy of reference [57,58]. More recently, capitalizing on the work 
done by the ACCESS team on transparent multicomponent eutectic alloys [59], a new growth structure called “two-phase 
spiral dendrite” has been discovered experimentally in ternary eutectic alloys containing a large amount of impurity, but 
in a growth regime where the solid still remains two-phased [60]. A scaling-law theory of the spiral dendrite has been 
proposed [61], and this structure has been reproduced in phase-ﬁeld simulations [62]. We have also endeavored a system-
atic study of the amazing variety of possible three-phase microstructures that are delivered by directional solidiﬁcation of a 
ternary-eutectic alloy of concentration near a ternary eutectic point (three different crystals growing together), numerically 
in two dimensions [63], experimentally in thin samples [64]. The systematic characterization and analysis of these structures 
is only in its beginnings.
7. Conclusions and perspectives
We have described some aspects of our common research work on the pattern-formation dynamics in eutectic alloys. 
Whereas the reviewed material is about ground experiments and numerical simulations only, the entire project has been 
motivated by the planning and preparation of a microgravity experiment, TRANSPARENT ALLOYS, prepared by the European 
Space Agency, and hopefully to be launched soon for the Materials Science Glovebox on board of the International Space 
Station. This experiment will allow us to make major progress on several questions that we have been studying for a 
long time, in particular the dynamics of the lamellae-to-rods transition (triggered in a controlled way by a large-scale 
composition gradient) and the stability diagram of lamellae and rods (without the uncontrolled variations in composition 
that are created by convection). The detailed comparison between microgravity experiments and numerical modeling is 
bound to reveal shortcomings of the model and thus point out future directions of improvement.
The development of this project over such a long time scale owes a lot to a stable funding environment, which was 
provided by the program on microgravity research in materials science of the CNES under the leadership of Bernard Zappoli. 
We are happy to contribute to this dossier in his honor.
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